
There was a dance at the Washington

Barracks to-night for the officers and their
friends. - .

Mrs. Wirt Dexter, of Boston, who has

also been the guest of the Secretary an
Mrs. MacVeagh. has gone to the Arlington
as the guest of Mr. and Mr? James M.
Clark, of Chicago, who are spending the
winter there. ...

Colonel and Mrs. Robert. Roosevelt enter-

tained at dinner to-night for their daugh-

ter, Miss Ol»ca Roosevelt, preceding the
••small and early"' dance. Their guests were
Mi;>s Ruth Pilling. Miss Marguerite Bar-
tour, Miss Laura Merriam. Miss Hinckley,

lieutenant Long. Lieutenant Osterhaus,
Lieutenant Palmer and Franklin Ellis.

The "small and early" dance given at

Rauscher's to-night for the debutantes of
this season was under the direction of. Mrs.
Richardscn Clover. Mr?. McLean, Mr.-.
James Morris Johnston. Mrs. Robert Chew,

Mrs. Frank B. Noyes and Mr?. Archibald
Hopkins, chairman of the committee. The
hours for dancing were from 9 to 1 o'clock,

and supper was served early. Th. were
fifty young girls, including the debutantes
of this reason, and as many men were iii-
vited by their mothers.

Mrs. Potter Palmer, who has been the
guest of the Secretary of the Treasury and
Mrs. MacVeagh, has gone to New York.
She will return here later for a series of
visits.

Senator and Mr?. Burrows gave a dinner
to-night, having as aruests the Postmaster
General, tlie Secretary of the Interior and
Mrs. Ballinger. the British Ambassador
and Mrs. Bryce. Senator and Mrs. Depew,

ex-Justice and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mr?.
Lars Anderson and Mrs. La Crone, cf
Michigan, who is spending the winter in
Washington.

The Secretary of the Navy and Mr:-.
Meyer were the guests of honor at a dinntr
to-night, with Rear Admiral and Mrs-.
Leutze as hosts. To meet them were in-

vited the Assistant Secretary of the Navy

and Mrs. Beekman Winthrop. Captain and
Mrs. McLean. General and Mrs. John A.
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harlow.
Paymaster General Rogers and Miss
Marion Leutze.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
rfrom Th» Trib'jn" Bureau ]

Washington. Jan. 7—The Vice-President
left here to-day for Ttica to remain over
Sunday. Mre. Sherman entertained s num-
ber of ycr.g people at dinner to-night hi
compliment to her hous^ guest. sfPBS MSO
Baker, of T.'tica. and afterward took them
to the National Theatre.

The Russian Ambassador and Baroness
Rcsen entertained th» members of the em-

bsssy staff at a Christmas dinner at the
embassy to-night, the only outside guest
being Baron Schlippenbar.h. Russian Con-

sul General In New York. It was said to-
day that Baron Rosen was rapidly recov-
ering from his recent Indisposition.

Mr. and Mrs. Prothero arrived hem to-
night, and Millbe the guests of the British
Ambassador and Mrs. Brye* for several
days. They will be constantly entertained
while at the embassy.

Baroness Luise Alexandra yon Birnstorff
went to Philadelphia to attend the Assem-
bly ball to-night. She will return here, to-
morrow.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From Th» Tribune Bureau!

Washington. Jan. 7.—The- Italian Em-
bassy was open this afternoon to the diplo-

mats and people in society generally, who
took occasion to call on the "first day at

home" of Baroness Mayor d? 3Planch*?.
The members of the embassy staff assisted
the ambassador and the baroness In the
reception.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
(From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Jan. 7.
—

The President »»r. c

a letter of dismissal to Gifford Pinchot, the
Chief Forester, thi3 afternoon. The Bal-
Hnger-Plnrhot controversy was the princi-

pal topic of discussion at the regular Cab-

inet meeting this morning, and again at a

special meeting at 3 o'clock. The Cabinet
adjourned at 7 o'clock. The Secretary of
State, the Secretary of th«» Treasury, the

Attorney General, the Postmaster General,

the Secretary of the Navy and the Secre-
tary of Agriculture wero present.

President Taft sent to Congress his spe-

cial message on the Interstate commerce
and anti-trost laws. Representative Town-
send was with the President some time to-
day, and said he would introduce In the
House next week the administration Inter-
state commerce bill, drafted by the Attor-
ney General.

'
The President's callers included Repre-

sentatives Martin, Townsend. Tawney. Ben-

net. Perkins and Calder. and State Senator
Armstrong and John A. Stewart, of New

York.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[By Tolas* • to The Tril>un».T

>Tewport, Jan. 7.
—

The BIS! of Iseries
of assemblies, of Which th» officers of I.*:?
second naval defence district are II fcost?.
was given this evening in the lecture room
of the United States Naval War College.

Several hundred were present, including

the army and navy officers, tkeir families
and the members of the \u25bc.inter colony of
cottager?. The Ttives of Rear Admiral
Raymond Perry Rodger?. Commander F.
W. Hourigan. Commander Mark L. Bris-
tol, Captain Roy C. Smith and Medic;'

Director James C. Byrnes received. Corr-
mander Hourisan. Assistant Paymaster Tl.T1.
B. Walnw right, jr. Commander FrauS
Marble. Lieutenant Commander W. W".
Phelps. Lieutenant K. 6. Casrleman. Ma-
jor John Russe'l and Surgeon G?orjs T.
Smith were the committee..Mr. and Mrs. T. S ;f?o-n TsUSf are at
Newport arranging for the tniproveir.erit o'
the Collard Villa on the cliffs, which thfr
recently purchased and which they Trill
occupy next season.

Mrs. »"ii«-irn:r de Rham Moore will- jtva
a dinner on January 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Lorillard Bonalds
have: returned to town from Tuxedo.

Mr. and Mr?. Anson Phelps Stokes w'..
leave town for Palm Beach at the end of
next w«ek-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Forbes MeCreery will
sail for Europe to-day to spend the re-
mainder of the winter ; in Egypt.

"
MbM

Harriet Robb also goes abroad to-day.

The Motor Car Touring Society will riv*
a dinner at the Union Club this evening

for Commander Peary. U. S- N.

Francis L- V. Hoppin, who is to marrr
Miss Mary Gurn*e on February 8. -win

nave Robert P. Huntington for Ma best
man. and his ushers willbe Henry Rc??T3
Wlnthrop. P>.oenix Ingraham. Muuivs
Robinson. Percy R. Pyne. C-i. Walter. S.
Gumee. jr.; Robert L> Livingston. Charles
K. Beekman and Elisha Dyer, a cousin
of Mr. Hoppin. Miss Gurnee's attendants
will be Miss.Olivia Thorndike. of Boston:
Miss Pauline Riggs. Ml?* Pauline Robin-
pon and Miss Sydney Henop. Th« wedding

will take place at the home of the bride
-

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Gnmee,
in Fifth avenue.

Announcement 13 made of the OBSSSS>
tnent of Mis.«» Charlotte Irving Grinns!?.
daughter of Mr. and Mr?. E. Morgan Grtn-
nell. to Alexander Forbes, of Ml'-Ton. Mas*,

son of Mr«. William Hathaway Forbe3
and a brother of Waldo and William Cam-
eron Forbe?. He H a graduate or Harvard
of the class of '04.

Mrs. Robert Goelet gave a dinner, fol-
lowed b- a small dane«», :ast ni?ht at fcer
house, in Fifth avenue.

Frederick Town-end Martin garsalnnea-

eon at Sherry's yesterday for Miss Mar 4*4*
Tempest. Among hi* guests were ex-Gov-
error and Mr.- H^rrick, of Ob!-->; General
Horace Porter. Colonel John Jacob Astor.
Mr?. Edmund L. Baylies. Mrs. '"haries H.
Marshall, Mrs. Gouvernour KorTrig Mrs.
William Post. Mrs. James Speycr. Mrs. E.
N. Breitung. Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. L«hr.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald de Keren, General
Edward Winslow. Mr?. William F. Sheehan,
Mrs. Henry d« la Pasteur. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin W. Littleton. Daniel Frohmaa. Les-
lie Cotton. Mr. Clark and E. CtSSSBs]
Jones.

foyer hall. Mrs. Endicott and h»r das^s>
t«T received th« g'.i**sT<« r»ar th» entrance
to the grand ballroom and in the MoaQ r#.
crptlon room adjoining. Alexander M.Har-
den led the cotillon, dancing with 3fJs»
Endicott, and the favors included parasols,
tells and halls trimmed with ribbons, £anc7
flower headdresses for the girls, and is to*
figure th*>- received astral favors, consist.
Ing of suns, moons and stars, mad* sf
gold paper, v trimmed with ribbons. Th»
men received canes, orders and ctgarett*
cases. Among tho guests were Miss Vir-
ginia Alexandra. Miss Beatrice Flaarg. Jtk,
Jean Roo«evelt. Mis» Lesley Fretfertca
Pearson. Miss Char lotto Le R>y Olover.
Miss Kathertne O. Chapin. Ml«s WSTtrc<si
Mortimer. Miss Helen Montgomery Las*,
don. Ml!«!» Rose O'Nell Kane. Miss Jeaniwi
King, Miss Charlotte G. Wyeth. Miss Jo.
anna. Auchinclos3. Miss Marie Seton. Miss
Lc>clM Munroc, Miss I»v© Godwin. Misa
Catherine L. Hamer«ley. Miss M- Clvills*
Al?xan«lre. Miss Katharine Steward, Miss
Lisa Suydam. Miss Virginia Hunt, Mlsi
Zellna Clark. Miss Joan Tuckarman. ii\z\
Katherine Auerbach. Ml»3 Eleanor Btirria.
Mi3S Laura Emmet. Miss Katharine K.
Tilford. Miss Elizabeth Fowler. M;s=»
KatherJn* Green*. Miss Anl»a lag»rs<-ii;.

Miss Julia Nourse. J. Harry Alexandra, jr..

Marshall R. Kernochan. M. Taylor Pjne.
Jr.. Percy R. Pyne, M. M- QSSSS vVtison,
jr.. R. Thornton Wilson. Frederick E.
Alexandra. William A. Drayton. Howard
Potter, Arden Robbins. Gallatln Pell. Joh:i
R. Surdam, Jr.. Stephen Van Rensselayr.
Francis H- Markoe. George- Endicott.
Campbell Steward. John Egmont Schernier-
horn, • Amos C. Schermerhorri. Phcenix In-
graham, Courtlandt >.*.\u25a0 oil. William Manlca.
Stanley G. Mortimer and Cforge Ttiacher.

CLARKE ESTATE TO CHILDREN.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-
<•.»;••: Fair. The temperature yesterday:
Highest, 35 degrees; lowest, 26.

FOREIGN.
—

special dispatch from
London says that the activity of the
British peers has practically \u25a0nil, as
the election \u25a0writs issue on Monday and
after that event they cannot interfere.

1 \u25a0 "La Barricade," a new play by
Paul Bourget, was produced at the
Vaudeville Theatre, Paris, for th« first
time: it deals with socialism in its most
violent form. -, :. ' Karl Hau. formerly
a profesor in George Washington Uni-
versity. Washington, under a life sen-
tence for the murder of his mother-in-
law, mi.oe an unsuccessful attempt to
< -<•:[• from the prison at Brochsal,
Baden. Germany: his hiding place was
discovered by a dog.

—.— France and
Great Britain are still considering Sec-
retary Knox's note proposing an exten-
t-ion of the International Prize Court.

DOMESTIC.
—

President Taft removed
Gifford Pinchot. the chief of the Forest
Service, from office, the cause being the
letter written by Mr. Plncbot to Senator
Dolliver. —-^^ Supremo Court Justice
Ia Boeuf notified Attorney General
O'Malley at Albany that he had ruled
that the Jamaica Water Company, which

\u25a0was recently involved in a test of the
special franchise tax law, must pay \u2666;

per cent interest on the franchise taxes
from the company for 1907.

- — The
municipal campaign at Boston became
exceeding warm, with charges and
countercharges between the candidates;
*x-Mayor Fitzgerald spoke twenty-four
t'mes and James J. Storrow more than a
dozen. ===== Attorney General O'Malley
at Albany named three deputy attorneys
general.

CITY.
—

Stocks were active, closing
«-Tr.>ngr. \u25a0 . \u25a0 . Buildings Department em-
Pioyes reached the body of the man who
was buried 1n a tunnel of his own dig-
pingr under Ludlow street. =^=^ Several
persons were injured when an automo-
bile ran into a streetcar in Central
Park. -j—=^ The Board of Estimate and
Apportionment took steps looking to an
investigation of the Catskill water proj-
«\u25a0-.». . \u25a0_ It was announced that the
National Sugar Refining; Company and
the Federal company would contest the
BStrcraSßSßtTs ?SOO.OOO claims. -, The
President's special message was well re-
ceived in Wall Street. .. \u25a0 •\u25a0. George J.
Gould filed a petition in a friendly suit
*f-kin£ for a partition of the Gould es-
tate. utt^^^An order to examine Cleo-
fODte Campaninl before trial was issued
In the Supreme Court in the suit of
Oscar Kammerstein against Mrs. Clar-
*nc* H. Mackay

CONGRESS.
—

The Senate was not in
pension.

-—--
House: The President's

Fp«^ial message on tho interstate com-
merce find anti-trust laws was received;
the resolution providing for an investi-
gation of the Ballingcr-Pinchot contro-
versy was adopted.

The proposed arrangement, under
which China would become at least the
titular owner of the roads, would also
accord with the wise and rational pol-
icy of respect for the sovereignty and
integrity of that empire. China has en-
tered, sincerely and earnestly, upon a
new era of constitutional government,
in which equity certainly, and we be-
lieve the general Interest of the world,
will demand that she shall have the en-
couragement and support of her neigh-
bors. She has already reacquired vari-
ous important concessions »nd proper*
tie& which had been granted to foreign-
ers, and it is desirable, for her own self-
respsct. that she shall do go a* widely
and as generally as possible. There is
probably nothing which would more
confirm her in her sense of sovereignty
or which would more assure her of the
sincerity of the powers in their talk
about respecting her sovereignty and
territorial integrity than to permit her
to purchase the Manchuriaa railroads,

The neutralizing of the Mauchuriaii
raUroads, which werebuilt and are now
owned and controlled by alien powers,
would l»c a taking "t" those controlling

and sometimes contending powers at
their word. Both Russia and Japan
have repeatedly and earnestly declared
that they have no tilierior designs of
military strategy In retaining control
of their respective paits of the system.
They want to protect their pecuniary
Investments and also to guard against
the employment of the roads t<> their
harm. That is all. We may give them
credit for sincerity, and we must con-
cede that the designs and desires thus
expressed are reasonable and void of
offence. But it is apparent that the cuds
in view could probably be reached and
maintained through the plan Just
broached more surely and securely

than through a continuation of the sys-
tem of separate and alien ownership

which now prevails. There seems to be
no good reason why the new plan

should'not be accepted by the interested
powers.

Turning to the affirmative side, thelfe
are several strong reasons why sucb a
chance of ownership and control is Ho-
sirable. It would remove from the in-
ternational relations of the Fax East
r. potential and menacing source of fric-
tion. Already there have been com-
plaints of Japanese aggression and in-
vidious discrimination on the Japanese
part of the system, and of similar action
by Russia on the Russian part. AVith-
out attempting to determine what
ground in fact there is for these com-
plaints, it may bo observed that it is
practically inevitable that they will be
made from time to time as long as the
present control prevails. If it is not

human nature for the Japanese a;id

Russian proprietors respectively to
favor their own people

—
we are in-

clined to think that it is. unconsciously,
if not, consciously— it certainly it for
others to suspect them of it; and it is

obvious that the practice or even the
suspicion of it must militate against the
faithful fulfilment <n' that "open door"
policy to which the nntious are commit-
ted.

NEUTRALIZING MA\CHVRIA\RAIL-

ROADS.

".I LIVING EXAMPLE.
The death of the pastor of the. Brick

Presbyterian Church, yesterday, ended
a life of much sweetness and beauty

and a public career of more than ordi-
nary usefulness to the community.

There are probably other ministers in
this city who are better known to the
general public, but it may be doubted
if there is one -who has labored more
earnestly or more efficiently to do the
real work of the pastor of a numerous,

needful and exact ing congregation. The
church which was his is one of the his-
toric churches of New York, and it is
one which has not declined with age
but rather has continued to increase
in numbers and influence, in the variety
and scope of its activities, and therefore
in the demands which it makes upon
its pastor's time and (strength. How
well Dr. Richards served it. as spiritual
exhorter and guide, as intellectual in-
structor, as administrator of practical
affairs and in the tender and intimate
personal relationships of sympathy and
consolation, cannot he told but must he
deeply realized by those who had the
privilege of association with him.

The example of his life affords what
should be a convincing answer to those
who are quaveringly inquiring how
the churches are to be filled and how
the people are to bo interested in them.
Here was a preacher who sought no
adventitious aids to attract attention,
yet who never lacked a great and
deeply interested congregation. Here
was a pastor who never indulged in
exploits outside the limits of pastoral
duty, yet who never was distressed by

desertions from his parish. Here was
a religious teacher who sought no new
fantasies of faith and who discarded
none of the vital and robust doctrines
of bis belief, and yet who never had
occasion to lament the decline of faith
or the failure of Christianity to lay

hold upon the hearts and lives of men
and women. His was a living example
of the way In which to .make the
churches prosperous and Christianity a
triumphant force in the world: and it
will remain a living and potent exam-
ple in his death as it was in his life.

tlon is highly desirable By this process
tuo federal regulation of corporations In
interstate trade might be systematized
n"d extended. The abuse Of excessive,

issues of stock and bonds l>r Industrial
companies, which the state* ive done
little or nothing to chec" . might be
stopped by Mr. T;ift's plan. The publicity
for which it calls might also prove some
check upon excessive charges for their
products by the corporations, and from
the point of view of the corporations
themselves uniformity of- regulation in
place of the multifarious requirements
of state laws would be a desirable object.

But the subject is full of 'difficulties,
as Mr. Taft himself concedes In his mes-
sage. It bristles with constitutional
questions. For example, in the Knight
ease the Supreme Court decided that
manufacturing was not Interstate trade,

even though the manufactured product
entered Into interstate trade. Can Con-
gress, then, under the interstate com-
merce section of the Constitution, charter
a manufacturing corporation? Mr. Tafr
alludes to this constitutional difficulty,
but adds that "under \u25a0 recent decision"
Congress apparently has the power.

The inducement that would operate to
make corporations take out these volun-
tary charters would be a desire to escape
state regulation. But it is impossible to
see without further elucidation than Mr.
Taft. affords in his message how federal
incorporation would alter the states* au-
thority in the premises. The boundaries
between state and federal authority are
constitutional and would not bo affected
by the proposed device.

PROVED.
From The Elnira Advertiser.

••Women." **>ii a Harvard professor
"have no more emotional »enM than a
Persian cat. Its dollars to doughnut that
the professor is a chronic bachelor.

ZIONISM.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: As one who has been Identified with
the Jewish-Palestinian colonization move-
ment—and Zionism, its child—from its start
at the gathering of the best elements of
continental European Jewry at Kattowltz,
Silesia, in J««3. to its climax reached with
the advent and death of Dr. Herzl (1897-
190l>, Ifully agree with what you have to
say on the subject of Zionism in your yes-
terday's leader, entitled "Not Persuaded."

Zionism shares the fate of all idealist
causes whose, official organizations are
captured by materialist selr-seekcrs. They
serve tho latter as stepping stones toward
the attainment of their own petty and sor-
did ambitions, and the ensuing demoraliza-
tion of such movements, naturally, repels
the very elements that have fathered them
and brought them to life.

You are also perfectly right in disabusing
the mind of your unnamed correspondent
as to his exaggerated idea of the Impor-
tance and popularity of Zionism even
among the Jewish masses at present. These
masses instinctively, if not intelligently,
feel that there is something rotten in th©
state of official Zionism to-day, and, there-
fore, Justly remain indifferent, if not hos-
tile. In short, Zionism, swayed as it is
under its present administration by a mer-
cenary materialist spirit, is bound to i,,.
fast losing Us power of moral suasion for
both Jew and Gentile alike.

The title of your leader, "Not Persuaded,"
Is indeed very apropos In the premises.

ADAM Rosen
New York. Jan. 4. 1910. rr'KU-

THREE WORDS WOULD DO.
From The Philadelphia North American

Taft took five thousand words to answer
the. question "What is whiskey?" »£might have answered it in three by adapt-
ing General Sherman's definition of war

COMMENDATION AND WARNING.
To tho Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The absence from your columns of
any commendatory letters from your sub-
scribers on the exposure of conditions here-
tofore locked In official flies of our late
administration places the general public In
a strangely lnappreciative position. In so-
ber language, devoid of all sensationalism,

you are showing them where the money la
going and where it has gone.

Highly paid, if not heavily oathed. offi-
cials sit supine and defer action, because
action might not be looked on with favor
by the corporation concerned. The tax-
payers smilingly pay their taxes— and their
railroad fares— and read publicity agents'
statements of the great good that is to
follow further expenditures of municipal
money« for railroad Improvements'.

In the mean while the public official to
whom we are indebted that tills money In
dispute has not yet been spent is out of
oftVe. uncommended; also another, and un-
regrettably so, as one who aligned with an
adverse interest. Let a greater public spirit
arouse and commend the one (and the
paper that strayed from local newspaper
routine to give the public the facts) to the
extent that a new era may be developed

—
the era of non-sensational publicity, in
commendation and warning to the two
classes of public officials your Interesting
researches have developed!

More power to your pen!
Svn Yorfc. Jan. *>. 1910. TAXPAYER.

[IfItwere allowable^© follow the rule
of construction which has given us such
words as "dramatize" and "dramatiza-
tion" the terms which the correspondent
is looking: for would no doubt be "opera-
tize" and "operatization." Fortunately,
we have- been spared such abominations.
As it is. such a circumlocution «*s th*?
correspondent suggests is better than the

Words? which might bf> made by rule; and
for this reason: "Opera," as a term indi-
cating: a play that Is sung, is Itself an
abbreviation. When the term came into
musical literature it was "opera in
musica," that Is, "a musical work."
Other terms were "opera per musica,"
(a work for music), "scenlca per musica"
(scene for music), "regia rd esemplo per
musica" (rule and example for music),

"drama per nni!*lca." "tragedia per
musica" and "melodramnia." Modern
composers, both French and Italian, have
shown a disposition to get back to early
designations under the leadership of
Wagner, who invented the term "musik-
drama" as an equivalent for the German
"Oper." Thus, Verdi called "Alda" an
"Opera in quattro Atti";but his "Otello"
he designates as a "Dramma lirico" and
his "Falstaff" as a "Commedia lirica."
Puccini calls "Tosca" a "Melodramma"
and "Madama Butterfly" a 'Tragedia
Giapponese." Cilea found a long cir-
cumlocution necessary to describe his
"Adriana Lecouvreur." It is a "Com-
medla-drarnma di E. Scribe ed E. Lo-
gouvc. ridotta in quattro Atti per la
tcena lirica da A. Colautti, musica di
Francesco Cilea."

—
Ed.l

What is the proper term that expresses
the subject In question?

Kindly let me know as soon hs po<ciiiie.
and oblige. SYLVAN" BCHBNTHAI*

Baltimore, Dec. 2S, IMS.

Can itbe expressed as operatlcatlon, or as
a musical adaptation, or as an operatic
adaptation?

For example, such plays as "Othello,"
"La Toeca," "Carmen" and other similar
plays.

If a book or novel Is produced on the
stage in the form of a play it is expressed
as dramatized or a dramatization of a book.

What terra will express the same idea
when a drama is set to music and produced
as an opera?

OPERA UNDER OTHER NAMES.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Kindly Kive mo information in re-
gard to theatrlrrO matters that will enable
me to obtain com» relief from a much dis-
puted question.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

"What's the matter?" exc'aimed Sap-
phira with wifely solicitude. "You seem
utterly dejected."
"I am," replied Ananias. "I can't help

thinking of the opportunities Imiss by
having been born too soon to go out and
lecture as aNorth Pole discoverer."—Wash-
ington Star.

Johnny—The medicine ain't so nasty as
Jt useter be. memmrr. I'm gettln" used
to It. ,,

Moinmer— Do you take a who!© spoontui
every hour?

Johnny— No'm. Icouldn't find * spoon,
so I'm ustn' a fork.—Cleveland leader.

William Seltgrman. the venerable banker,

who died in Paris on Thursday, whs for
many years a conspicuous figure at the
Fourth of July celebrations In thit city,

\u25a0where he was th« dean of the. American
C%SSIMr of Commerce. A few days before
the celebration In 1905 a member of the

Tribune staff called on him. He was en-

gaged in writing his Fourth of July ad-
dross—actually writingtt. refusing the aid
of a stenographer, despite hl« eighty-three
years. "Ilike this." he said, handing to

the newspaper man a closely written sheet

on which he had marked this paragraph:
"The time is approaching: when there will

exist but one religion, namely. th<- religion

of justice, truth and charity, having as its

foundation tho Golden Rule." On account
of the death of John Hay the celebration
did not take place, but Mr. Sellgman's ad-
dress was printed and circulated by his

admirers.

the little Crown Prince. Oiaf. h» rpakea
long eki tours, unaccompanied except Sf a

valet and a rnald. A good portion of his
popularity, it Is saM, in *scrib»d to his
interest and expertnesa in the national
recreation.

"

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Among; the passengers who will saC to-

flay for Europe are:
TUP CAUEDOXIA. worn GLASGOW.

"

Gustav Bania, Jr. Mr. anJ Mr*. J. 9)
Mr and Mr*. I>avtd S ! Kamscy.

Humcr. '.William L Rig*.
Miss Mary Troeter. jMrs. T*ooe*3 S. TaCocJ*.
THE NEW TORK. FOR SOUTHAMPTON.
Mt«s Vern. Beresford. ;Dr. and Mrs. F. s5. x mx-
Captain A. T. Cole. i son.
Mr. ana Mrs. J. M Mrs. Julia Paul Smith.

Dunn. w T. "V\>>-burn-Mr, aud Mrs. E. P. 'Mr. and Mrs. Jay W*«te»
Hardy. f. W. Spring.

\u25a0Walter Ptki \
THE BARBARA.- \. FOR NAPLES.

Bear Admiral and Mrs.!Mr • and Mrs. Adas
Theodore >\ .lrw«»!L 1 »irot.^.

Charles L. ttarstcm-. r>r and Mr?. C«ors«
Mrs. Thomas Purltas-I R«ed.
,ham. :Paul Sc&rwber.
Mr. and Mm. TV. M John C. Wilson.

\u25a0SS*tt I
THE PENNSYLVANIA. FOR HAMBITUI

H. « Andersen. IJohn H. t>orn.Hfnry Bruck. IWU'Urn Haaa.
Mi»« Laura. Lindsay! Mrs. Malvin* fiiisf

Carter. i
THE MINXCWASKA. FOR LONTON.

T. D Ayr*ard. !MuiV A. Into*Mr and Mil. t«- 800-!i;«ors» L. Robiasax
nam Bird. Carl "Vvynccop.

Miss Sybil Burton. [
THE CARONIA. FOR NAPLES

J>r. Sophta Morimn- Mr and Mrs. Ffcfl!>
thaler. I Shears.

Major and Mr». Wi!!-.Mr». U. A. Stone»tr««t.
Urn J. P»rd*e. Mrs. John i»«|i»>

J. H. Ladcw. l H«atoa.
Mr. and Mrs. William;Mr and Mrs Frank W.

A. Irving. IGrtftln.
Charl*« F. K«nt. iMlsa Ida May Swift.
Major J. V. Tost. ,Dr. and Mrs. C J. T«ar*.

Travellers who arrived yesterday fre»
abroad were:
THE ADRIATIC. FROM SOCTHAMTTOK.

Mr »nIMrs. John H. Mr and Mr*. Fran* f,
Allen. | Mitchell.

Mrs. \N I> C. Eiddle. tMr*. Herbtrt B. Tors*?.
T. D. M- Cardeja. iMonsJenor O Kara.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A.;Mr. and Mrs R.

*
Grtscora. | Cravtard.

Mr snd Mr». H -» *-
«a.

M MSSI I
•

GERMANS HONOR AMBASSADOR.
Count Johann yon Bernstorf. GsjSSSB

Ambassador, was the gu?sr of honor at »
private dinner given last ni^ht by th- mem-
bers of the Gersssa Club, at No. EC West
I9th street.

DR. APPLE IN OFFICE.
Lancaster, Fenn.. Jan. 7.—Dr. Henry

Harbaugh Appl* beam- president of
Franklin and Marshall CoCegt to-day. TTi*
exercises in Fulton Oj^era House her* w«r«
attended by Governor Stuart and delegates
from thlrty-flve universities, colleges an!
other educational institutions.

TOKIOS GIFT TO WASHINGTON.
Washington. Jan. 7—Two thousand Jap-

anese cherry tree?, th« gift of the cor-
poration of Tokio to Mrs. Taft and th«
city of Washington, arrived her« to-day.
As soon as the weather is favorable these
trees will lie set out along the drive In
Potomac Park. It was in this park that
band concerts were arranged by Mrs. Taft
The trees represent i.»n varieties, with
that number of different kinds of bloom.
A few of them willbe- planted in the- White
House grounds and in public parks.

\u25a0 \u25a0 »\u25a0\u25a0- »

SENATOR CLAYS CONDITION.
Atlanta. Jan. 7.—Physicians attending

United States Senator A. S. Clay, who Is
in a sanatorium recuperating, said to-
night: -The. Senator is suffering from

ute stomach trouble and is absolutely
•deluded from his relative and friends."* is not permitted to receive mail, to
Mrtte letters or to read newspapers.

'
II«43 resting comfortably this evening and

«*>
v
s he hopes to be in Washington on*

ebruary t Th« Senator Mil remain here*l 'cast until that time."

SENATOR PERKINS BETTER.
Washington. Jan. T.—Senator Perkins, of

California, who yesterday -.lipped on the icy
sidewalk and wrenched his spine, was re-
ported to-day as somewhat improved. His
physician announced, however, that th«
Senator would be obliged' to remain in bed
several days.

Hackensack, N. J . Jar. 7.—The will of
Dumont Clarke, the- New York banker, who
died at his home at Dumont several weeks
ago, was filed for probate in Surrogate Hes-
ter's office to-day. The estate is estimated
at from $2,000,000 to nXlsMsft

The will, which is dated May % 150C. pro-
vides that «t trust fund shall be created
and the income derived from it divided
equally among his six children, •with the
exception of E. Stanley Clarke, whose wife
Shares his portion. The will further pro-
vides that at the end of five years the en-
tire estate shall be divided equally among
the six children. A codicil to the will.
dated January JJI. IMS, gives all the house-
hold furniture, jewelry, silverware, build-
ings, carriages, horses, etc.. to sUn
Corlnne Clarke. th<* daughter. She also gets
the use of the estate for five years. M.
Stanley Clarke and George V. Case, a son-
in-law, are executor*.

Itis possible for the owners of a busi-
ness of manufacturing and selling: use-
ful articles of merchandise so to conduct
their business as not to violate the. in-
hibitions of the anti-trust law and yet
to secure to themselves the benefit of the
economies of management and of pro-
duction due to the concentration under
one control of large capital and many
plants. Ifthey us« no other Inducement
than the constant low price of their
product and its good quality to attract
custom, and their business Is a profitable
one, they violate no lav.

If this is true, certainly no amend-
ment is required. The law should not
bar this country from the advantages to
be gained by industrial concentration,
nor should itpermit the great power that
resides in a centralized industry to be
abused. Mr. Taft says the Sherman act
meets those requirements. At any rate,

it is perhaps well to wait until the Su-
preme Court has rendered a decision
which will be a bar to the benefits of
combination in business before making
any change iv a law which is being
gradually clarified by judicial decisions.
1 With regard to the President's sug-

gestion of a national incorporation law
for industrial companies opinion willbe
Blow in Coming. The message is neces-
sarily much too general to permit of the
formation of an intelligent opinion with-

out study of the text of the proposed
law. Such a phrase as "protecting them
"[the corporations] from undue inter-
ference by the states," natural and suit-

able ina message, is an example of gen-

eral instead of specific language upon a
point in which the states will feel vitally

interested. The aim of federal incorpora-

AS TO THE TRUSTS.
President Taft's opinion in regard to

the Sherman anti-trust act has under-
gone some change in the last year. In a
Speech made a year ago be declared that
modification of that act would be re-
quired, but he has now come to the con-
clusion that, as defined by the courts in
various cases, it does not interfere with
the legitimate development of business.
He writes :

Mr. Taft sees the force of this objec-
tion to conferring what would virtually

be rate making power on the commis-
sion, and concludes that the authority

to suspend changes in rates should be
granted only In "a very limited and re-
stricted form." He therefore would
have the commission empowered to in-
vestigate at once upon notice of change
Of rates, and at its discretion to post-
pone for sixty days the date on which
the proposed rates would go into effect,

the changes to beeotue effective then if
the investigation is incomplete. This
may be \u25a0 practicable compromise,
though it? advantages to the public can
hardly bo judged without an actual
test. The difficulties in the way of a
single body of regulators confronted by
the possibility of s change of two hun-
dred thousand rates at once are evi-
dently inherent. As to the other changes

in the railroad law recommended by
Mr. Taft. we have at other times suf-
ficiently indicated r<ir opinion.

As it is now. thp railroads can tile
several thousand changes in rates at one
time. The cotumissiou must wait for
them to go into effect, and can in-
vestigate each change separately only

as a complaint is made upon each in-
dividual rate. Obviously, it is difficult
to see bow the determination of the jus-
tice of rates can keep pace with rate
making. As The Tribune once said, the
railroads can make rates by the whole-
sale, while tbe commission can investi-
gate only at retail. To meet this situa-
tion ithas been proposed that tho com-
mission have authority to suspend the
operation of such general changes in
schedules until it has investigated and
determined their justice or decided
what rates are just. But this avoids one
difficulty only by creating another— the
placing upon the commission of a task
beyond its powers, namely, that of de-
termining the justice and propriety of
a prodigious number of rates in a rea-
sonably brief time.

The particular increase in the author-
ity of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission recommended by Mr. Tuft
which will meet with tbe greatest op-
position will be the conferring upon thai
body of the right to initiate Investiga-
tions into individual rates without the
complaint of a shipper and to initiate
inquiries into changes in rates and clas-
sification of rates on notice of such
ehangee. The former extension of au-
thority appears reasonable enough and
can hardly be of great practical im-
portance, for there surely can be no
lack of prompt complaints regarding
excessive or discriminatory rates. The
latter doubtless aims both at expediting
tbe determination of the justice of
changes ami at further protecting the
shipper.

ith'. IAfT AXD THE RAILROADS.
President Taft's proposals in regard

to amending the interstate commerce
act had been foreshadowed In his
speeches and those of his Attorney Gen-
eral, and upon some of them wo have
already commented in referring to the
recent report of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. The most impor-
tant recommendation of the message
sent to Congress yesterday is that for
the creation of an Interstate Commerce
Court, to which nil appeals from the
Interstate Commerce Commission's de-
cisions shall go. *r..e object of the
establishment of such a court, is to
hasten the disposal of railroad oases— to
reduce "the law's delay." That is so
laudable an end that public opinion is
likely to he enlisted in its support. The
railroads are said to object to an Inter-
state Commerce Court on the ground
that it would be only a "second com-
mission." that it would take different
views of the- law from those tnk«n by
the courts to which they now have ac-
cess and tb;*t those views would be
likely to be favorable to the Interstate
Commission and unfavorable to the
railroads. But. inasmuch as appeals
from the decisions of the proposed court
would go to the Supreme Court and it
would have to he guided by the law as
laid down by that court, tins objection
Las no great force.

them feared, be littlemore than drafts-
men, but will have increased responsi-
bility. Perhaps" a similar change will
occur in that stronghold of conserva-
tism, the Senate Naval Committee,
after the House has finished its work.
In any case, tho views of "The Engi-
neering Magazine," a technical publica-
tion of the highest standing, deserve the
careful consideration of members of
both houses of Congress. The American
people take an Immense pride in their
navy and heartily sympathize with
every effort to Increase its efficiency by
improved methods of administration.
They will note with peculiar satisfac-
tion the forecast of "The Engineering
Magazine" that Mr. Meyer's "name will
"go down as that of one of the great
"secretaries and great administrators
"in the history of the United States
"navy."

"The Engineering Magazine*' lays
stveip on the fact that in selecting four
aids ho are to act in an advisory ca-
pacity and who are to be members of
the General Boa rd the Secretary makes
no attempt to establish a general staff.
Th^se men are clothed with no execu-
tive authority whatever. They are
tnrrely

'

officers who by long experience
and by freedom from the hampering
routine of other duties will be excep-
tionally qualified to give valuable coun-
eel. Besides, it is understood that the
head? of bureaus v.ill still have access
to the bead of the department.

Washington dispatches to The Trib-

une indicate that in the Hou:»e Com-

mittee on Naval Affairs Secretary

Meyer's plan ris now being regarded

with more favor than it received at

first Do—C of the doubts previously

entertained concerning its effects are
disappearing in consequence of patient

inquiry and intelligent response. For
instance. it is becoming evident that

the constructors will not, as tome of

EASE XAVALREFORM.
In its January number "The En-

ginecrinp Magazine" editorially reviews
Secretary Meyer's plan for the reor-
ganization of the navy, giving special
prominence to its opinions by placing
them ahead of the contributed articles
printed in the same issue. As willbe
remembered by these who recall a
*hort extract from an advance proof
which. The Tribune recently used, "The
Knsineering Magazine" has criticised
Mr. Newberrys programme as having

l>een tastily forme*! and unfortunate la
the effects which it threatened. On the
Other hand, to the deliberation with
which Mr. Meyer has proceeded and to

the sanity of the recommendations made
by the Swift board its gives the hearti-
««t approval.

"Behind a candy counter Is a great place
to s-ee things," said an observing young
woman who sells sweets in a downtown
Store. "That man who just went out used
to buy a big box of candy every Wednes-
day. We know ho was engaged by the way
ho bought. Then li« stayed away two
weeks. We know that was when he got
married. Then he came regularly onco
every two weeks, but got cheaper candy.
Now he comes once in a great while and
takes homo th* "old-fashioned, broken*
kind. They're all that way, but take a lit-
tlo fresh start when thsy becomo inter-
ested in chocolate cigarettes."

Madge
—

How do you know she thinks
she's pretty?

Marjorle— bho is always suggesting to
the girls that they havo their pictures
taken in a group.— Puck.

"The national sport of Norway hat, never
flourished us It does this year," saya *
writer from Chrlstlanla In the. "Hamburger
jrachrlchtcn." "Tb* Norwegians, are always
glad to see a foreigner on skis, and take
pains to explain the \u25a0pert and to tell of its
advantage* as a healthful exercise. King
llaakon Is a convert. With the Queen and

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

The n^w Fire Commissioner ought to
feel highly complimented by Mayor Gay-
nor's confidence "that you willcarry out
"my intention of banishing all political
"and outside influence and favoritism in
"that department immediately and once
"forall." Itwould take an Augean broom,
wield' d by a Hercules, to clean up the
traces of political influence and favorit-
ism in any of the city departments, the
broom working 363 days a year and
twenty-four hours each day. What a
Titan Mr. Waldo will show himself if
the purification is effected "immediate-
ly,"as well as "once for all"!

"The Post" is inviting Just one hour of
attention from the catapult which not
long ago landed its dear frirnd and co-
heretic, Major J. C Hemphill, outside
the Jeffersonian breastworks.

"Oh for just on« hour of Tilden!" exclaims
Colonel Watterson. Say, Marse Henry,
how would it do to have just one hour of
W. .T. B.? Eternity would then be robbed
of some of its terrors, wouldn't it?—Hou-
ston Post.

No one until yesterday ever went up
3,600 feet in the air with an aeroplane,

but until Latham made bis attempt no
one seems to have cared to.

The Mississippi Legislature is about to
elect a I'nited States Senator, and eight
candidates for the place engaged yester-
day In an oratorical contest before the
Democratic caucus. Each spoke for
thirty minutes. This looks like Intro-
ducing th»: merit system with a ven-
geance in a hitherto exempt field. But
B pass mark in oratory is not the cer-
tification it is often bold to bo of fertil-
ity in thought and proriciency in states-
manship.

The Supreme Court has ruled in
several cases that it is derogatory to the
sovereignty of the state, and in violation
of the relations of mutual support which
should exist between the states and the
nation, that Congress should interfere in
any way with the compensation allowed
by the states to their own officers. If
the pending amendment is faulty in sub-
jecting the securities of the states to
federal taxation, it is also faulty in per-
mitting Congress to diminish th*» salaries
of state officers, now protected by con-
stitutional construction. The Constitu-
tion says that the President's compensa-
tion shall not be increased or reduced
during his term of office and that the
compensation of federal judges shall not.
be decreased during their terms. The
income tax law of 1883 apparently In-
cluded The salaries of federal judges
among thos*» subject to a .*» per eeut
deduction at the hands of the Treasury
Department, and Chief Justice Taney
felt called upon to write a letter to
Secretary chase declaring that such a
penalization was in his opinion unconsti-
tutional. He explained that an informal
protest was necessary, be-^ause the judges.
being all concerned, could not property
hear or determine in their official capac-
ity the question of constitutionality. Tlv
income tax section of the Wilson-Gorman
law of 1894 specifically exempted the
compensation received by the President.
the federal judges and officers of states.
Had it not done so the Supreme Court
wruld undoubtedly hare found three
mure counts against it. Why should nor
the proposed amendment recognize the
propriety of these established exemp-
tion*, which everybody concedes to be
reasonable and desirable?

It may be said that Congress will
never care to levy a tax on interest de-
rived from United States securities. Yet
thfl income tax laws of the Civil War
period did impose such a tax. Since the
refunding act, interest on the govern-
ment's bonds, except on its Pacific Rail-
road bonds, has been exempted by con-
tract with the holder. But that contract
would be at least potentially invalidated
by the ratification of an amendment to
the Constitution giving Congress power
to tax income from any source whatever.
The government would be only taxing
itself if it imposed a tax to be collected
on the interest of bonds still to l>e float-
ed. It would l»e breaking a solemn pledge
if it taxed interest on the bonds which
it had previously Issued with a promise
Of immunity from all taxation.

Ithas been suggosled that the amend-
ment might be made acceptable by % a
change of language which would exempt,
returns from state, municipal and county

bonds from federal taxation. Such a
change would cure tie one defect which
Governor Hughes emphasized. But there
axe other defects of a similar character
which ought to be cured In any redraft
of the amendment. Itwould be well, we
think, to extend the exemptions so that
Congress would tind itself debarred, fia

it is now. from taxing the salary of the
President, of any federal judge or of any
State officer. Itmight be advisable also
to safeguard income from interest on
United States bonds, now exempt "<l by
statute from taxation.

OTHEI! EXEMPTIONS DESIRABLE.
Governor Hughes has fixed the ntten

tion of the country 0B one serious defect
in the income tax amendment

— that it
fiiils to exempt from the taxing power
of Congress iin-ome from the bonds of
states, counties and municipalities. It
has been decided by the Supreme Court
that Interest received on such securities
ought not to be included in income ta*-
alilc by the general government. Ratifi-
cation of the amendment. In its present
form, would remove n salutary restric-
tion on the federal authority and reverse
a condition from which the states have
greatly benefited.

\u25a0which under alien ownership have been
and gre a constant menaco to her and
which have been and might again be n

cause of war. If "China for the Chi-
nese.'* is to be realized, and If the "open
door and equal opportunities" are to

prevail, Chinese proprietorship of Chi-
nese railroads will need to be estab-
lished.
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People and Social Incident*Amusements.
MEMT OF MUSlC— s:ls—The K*«ie»t

IVay.
A1.11 AMBRA

— —
Vaudeville.

.ASTOR— 2:ls—S:ls—Seven Days. \u2666
BELASCO— 2:iri

—
S:1S

—
I*Matrimony a Failure?

PUOU-2:ls—s:ls— Tlie LMtcry Man.
BROADWAY—2:IS— The Jolly Bachelor*.

*>KI.VN ACADEMY OF JHTSlC—B:ls—Con-
cert. -•* •

CASINO—2:IS—S:I&—The Chocolate Soldier.
COLONIAL

—
2—2

—
B—Vaudeville.8

—
Vaudeville.

«rtMEDT—Z-J3O—tins Affinltr- , ,
CRITERION -3 15 S-20—The BacT>*lor> Baby.
DAW'S

—
2:15

—
S:ls— Tlie B«»n« of Brittany.

EDFK MCSEE
—

World in Wax.
I13IPIR-E—2:ls—S:ls— VT.at Bvery Weman

•
OAirTT—2:ls—S:ls— The Fortune Hunter.
GARlUCK—3:lft—*:l*—Tww Humble Servant.

. HACKKTT—2:I5
—

8:15
—

Cameo Ktrby.
HAMMERS EIN"S—2

- v viI'<*-
HERALP SQUARE— 2:IS—£:15—Old Dutch.
HIPPODROME— 2—»—A Trip to Japan; In-

*Jd> thf rarth: the Ballet or Jewels.
HrpSOX—2:l6—B:tS—Th« Next of Kin.
IRVING PLACE—2:I8

—
Per Zugeunerbaron

—
S:ls

T>*r Floh im Ohr.
KNICKERBOCKER— «—Th« Dollar Princess.
1 fBERTY—2:IS—SMS— The Fires of Fate.
I.TCEfM—2:2O—*:»*—Penelope.
I.YRIC—2:JT»— The City.
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN—S— Automobile

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE— 2—Thais— S—

MAXINE ELLIOTT"? THEATRE—2:3n—S:3o—
T^* rmsslnj: of th» Third Floor Back.

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE— !:»»—WaI-
Ijaer*

—
&
—

Butterfly.
XATIONAI-ACADEMY OF DESIGN—*• to «—*

to 1<»
—

Exhibition _^

SEW AMSTERDAM
—

2:15
—

*:»»
—

The Silver
Pt sr

XPTW THFATRFr- 2:SfV—Don—S:3(V—The Nirc*'.
jCEtr YORK—2:IS—SMS—The Man Who Owns

Rrfiad«"*r'
SAVOY—2I.V-*:Js— The Cotntnandincr officer.
FT NICHOLAS RINK— Ice Hockey.
PTUTVB£ANT~2:IS— «:15—Th- t.l'\.

WAI-UCK'S-2:15— A Uttla Brother of

TTEBEB'S— S:IS B:IS The Coddera of Liberty.
WEST END

—
S:15

—
The Midnight Son*.
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THE NEWS THIS HORSING

Mrs. Robert Kndicott gave a dance- at
Sherry's last night for her debutante
daughter. Mis- Lillian Endicott. Instead
of the usual seated supper there was an
old-fashioned buffet luncheon served in the

Mrs. John McGovan entertained fourteen
young people at luncheon to-day, and Mrs.
Yrooman entertained guests at luncheon to
Bet) Miss Marth>na. Harrison.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Mrs. Charles Maria t entertained guests at
luncheon to-day for Mr?. McCormick* 1 1
New York, who Is the guest of Mrs. Stan-
ley Matthews.

6


